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Saves Time

Provides Meaningful Data

Pilar Pacheco
Director

Center for Community Engagement 
CSU Channel Islands

CalState S4’s flexible reporting feature allows campuses
to assess impact on student success. S4 makes it easy

to track student placement information, while also
learning about our community partners to create
efficiencies, and successful collaborations. The

reporting download feature allows for more extensive
analysis to occur at the campus and system level.

CalState S4 
       Does More...

Currently, information for more
than 20,000 of the CSU’s

education, industry, government
and nonprofit partners are

retained in S4. The easy to use
searchable database allows

students, agencies and campus
staff to find and access all
organization data points as

captured in S4. 

Supports Partnerships

Since 2015, CalState S4 has
supported the management of

more than 120,000 off-campus
academic learning experiences,

including community 
engagement,

academic
internships and

professional
field

placements. 

Creates Flexible Forms

"The electronic signature process
for our service-learning

agreement really cut down a lot
of time spent going back and

forth with contracts and
procurement.  S4 really created

a sustainable solution for 
our office!"

CalState S4's Time Tracking
enables students to digitally
log hours via their placement

record and provides partners a
secure, digital process to

review and approve hours.

More than 900 forms, with the
help of S4 templates, have been
created that meet the needs of a

wide variety of experiential
learning programs utilizing S4.  

Contact us if you’d like to find out how CalState S4 can support your campus.
https://app.calstates4.com/co/interest-form

CalState S4's electronic forms save an average of
90 trees per academic year!

 and finalize university-agency 
agreements for the majority 

of campuses with S4.

83%
Less time
required 
to process


